CENTRAL COAST UKULELE AND FOLK FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS
Sunday 25th August 2019
CAFE STAGE 2
Workshop
6

Artist
Wild Woman of Anywhere
Beach - "Hot Stuff"

Time
10am - 11am

Room
Cafe , stage 2

Cost
$20

Description:
Wild Woman of Anywhere Beach presents

‘Hot Stuff’
This workshop will Channel your inner Donna Summers singing, riffing and strumming
‘Hot Stuff’ Parts for everyone from almost beginners to keen pickers longing to play that
riff.
These workshops have been very popular all around Australia.
Workshop
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Artist
Wild Woman of Anywhere
Beach - Oz Folk Medley

Time
11am -12pm

Room
Cafe, stage 2

Cost
$20

Description:
Wild Woman of Anywhere Beach presents
Australian Folk Medley
Don’t let these fabulous songs be forgotten. Come along and learn to sing and play
some of the remarkable songs documenting Australia’s history. You will sing some
familiar and not so familiar songs from 1889 to 1980.

Workshop
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Artist
Paul Jonson

Time
12pm -1pm

Room
Cafe, stage 2

Cost
$20

Description:
Paul Jonson, presents
Play with Pizzazz, the Blues
Add Colour & Texture, and Play with Pizzazz: by adding fun, easy elements from Blues,
Boogie & Ragtime styles.
Break away from pushing every song into normality, and learn new techniques using
the fun elements of Blues, Boogie & Ragtime. Learn to try simple licks and riffs that will
colour your playing style, and add texture to the songs we love. Players will be walked
through simple techniques on well laid out worksheets, that you’ll later refer to as a
reminder of what you can do to enhance your playing style and put pizzazz in your
performance. You’ll only need to be reasonably confident with basic chords to learn
alternate strumming techniques and finger-picking patterns using simple rhythms and
easy chord patterns.
Workshop
9

Artist
Cyprian Tutanota

Time

Room

Cost

1.00pm - 2pm

Cafe, stage 2

$20

Description:
Cyprian Tutanota presents
Strumming Hand Techniques.
Whether you play right or left handed this workshop is a must.
Learning the feel to songs. Here you can learn to spice up your playing by learning
various techniques for your strumming hand. From finger picking to Flamenco learn to
impress and enjoy your playing at a deeper level. Recommended for beginners who
want to challenge themselves to intermediate players.

